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Colonial Imperial	Spain Elliott,	John	H. 1990
Subject Title Comments Author Date










































































































First	Nation The	Earth	is	Our	Mother Eargle,	Dolan 1986





















Franciscans Life	in	California	Missions La	Perouse,	Jean	Francoise	de 1786
Franciscans Franciscans	in	California Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1897






































Franciscans San	Juan	Capistrano	Mission Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1922










































Subject Title Comments Author Date
Franciscans Writings	of	Mariano	Payeras Cutter,	Donald 1995































































































































































Spain Traveling	from	New	Spain	to	Mexico Carrera,Magali 2011
































Water California	Ranchos	and		Farms Gates,	Paul 1967










































































































































































































































"Map	Archives	of	California" Southern	California	Historical	Quarterly Hornbeck,	David 2001
Subject Title Comments Author Date
"Northern	Mexico	1820-1846"
Chapter	in	Borderlands	Atlas.		Edited	by	
Norris	Hundley.		Los	Angeles:	University	of	
California.		
Hornbeck,	David	with	Radding,	Cynthia 2001
"The	Far	West:	1940-1985"
Chapter	in	Geography	of	North	America.		
Edited	by	James	Wheeler.		University	of	
Georgia.
Hornbeck,	David 2001
